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Abstract  24 

Low Na+ intake activates aldosterone signaling which increases renal Na+ reabsorption through 25 

increased apical activity of NaCl co-transporter (NCC) and epithelial Na+ channel (ENaC). Na+ 26 

transporter proteins are excreted in urine as integral part of cell-derived extracellular vesicles 27 

(uEVs). It was hypothesized that Na+ transport protein levels in uEVs from healthy humans reflect 28 

their physiological regulation by aldosterone. Urine and plasma samples from ten healthy males 29 

(median age 22.8 years) were collected after five days on low (70 mmol/day) and five days on high 30 

(250 mmol/day) Na+ diet. Urine EVs were isolated by ultracentrifugation and analyzed by western 31 

blotting for EV markers (CD9, CD63 and ALIX), transport proteins Na+/K+ ATPase α1-subunit, 32 

NCC, α- and γ-ENaC subunits, aquaporin-2 and the ENaC cleaving protease prostasin. Plasma renin 33 

and aldosterone concentrations increased during low Na+ diet. Urine EV size and concentration was 34 

not different between diets by tunable resistive pulse sensing. EV markers ALIX and CD9 increased 35 

with low Na+ diet, while CD63 and AQP2 excretion were unchanged. Full-length ENaC γ-subunits 36 

were generally not detectable in uEVs, while αENaC, NCC and phosphorylated-NCC were 37 

consistently detected, but not changed by Na+ intake. Prostasin increased with low Na+ in uEVs. 38 

The uEV excretion of transporters was not correlated to blood pressure, urinary Na+ and K+ 39 

excretion, plasma renin or aldosterone.  In conclusion, apical Na+ transporter proteins and proteases 40 

were excreted in uEVs, and while the excretion rate and size of uEVs were not affected, EV 41 

markers and prostasin increased in response to low Na+ diet.  42 

 43 

 44 
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Introduction 45 

Extracellular volume and blood pressure homeostasis is regulated primarily through changes in 46 

renal Na+ reabsorption by apical and basolateral Na+ transport activity. Aldosterone, released from 47 

the adrenal cortex as a response to Na+ depletion, is, together with angiotensin II, the main hormone 48 

stimulating Na+ transporter activity and abundance in the distal nephron segment and collecting 49 

ducts. The study of renal Na+ transporter regulation in a physiological context in humans is 50 

complicated by the fact that kidney biopsies are difficult to obtain, the procedure confers risk of 51 

complications and a biopsy represents only a small segment of the kidney. Studies have been 52 

performed with kidney tissue from nephrectomized patients (42), but this approach is associated 53 

with potential confounders such as medicine intake, anesthesia, variable time to fixation and 54 

malignant tissue infiltration with inflammation and other comorbidities. Here, we explore whether 55 

urinary extracellular vesicles (uEVs) provide an alternative method for comprehensive 56 

interventional studies on primarily Na+ transporter regulation in humans. Extracellular Vesicles 57 

(EVs) are nano-sized vesicles released by most cell types mainly consisting of exosomes and 58 

microvesicles. Exosomes (30-100 nm) emerge by endosome internalization into multivesicular 59 

bodies (MVBs) that, upon fusion with the plasma membrane, are released by exocytosis (8). 60 

Microvesicles (100-1000nm) are produced by direct outward budding of the plasma membrane 61 

(41). In the kidney, the EVs (uEVs) are released into the urine from all nephron segments (17, 30). 62 

The protein content of EVs in the urine is believed to reflect protein content and intracellular 63 

processes of the cells lining the nephron, making them attractive to study physiologic regulation of 64 

abundance and membrane association and to discover biomarkers in kidney disease. However, the 65 

release rate and the protein density per particle are parameters not known and uEV markers are used 66 

traditionally as surrogates for uEV amount. The majority of known renal Na+ transporter proteins 67 

are excreted in uEVs (5, 17, 38), including the epithelial Na+ channel (ENaC) (16, 20) and the 68 
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Na+Cl- co-transporter (NCC)(4, 38) which are activated by aldosterone (3, 7, 14, 23). Aldosterone 69 

causes increased expression of the phosphorylated form of NCC (pNCC)(3) and in primary 70 

aldosteronism, pNCC is excreted in uEVs in high rate compared to patients with essential 71 

hypertension(38). ENaC is activated by aldosterone by complex mechanisms involving apical 72 

targeting, increased expression, suppressed ubiquitination (9, 21-25) and proteolytical activation (8, 73 

11, 14, 20, 26, 27, 29, 31, 3). ENaC has been detected in uEVs by mass spectrometry (17, 32) and 74 

immunoblotting (2, 18, 42) and its urinary excretion is increased upon low dietary Na+ intake or 75 

administration of aldosterone in humans (32). Proteolytic activation is believed to contribute to both 76 

physiological and pathological regulation of ENaC and is well established in experimental animals 77 

(37, 39). One of the proteases capable of cleaving ENaC in vitro is the apical GPI-anchored 78 

protease prostasin (37), but its in vivo abundance and activity under physiological conditions is still 79 

uncertain.   80 

The present study was conducted to explore the hypotheses that uEVs provide a non-invasive 81 

readout of physiological regulation of tubular transport proteins in healthy humans and that uEVs 82 

can be used to assess ENaC cleavage and thus activation state of intrarenal ENaC. The study was 83 

conducted as a crossover, prospective interventional study where ten healthy young men were given 84 

a high and a low Na+ diet, each for five days, before collecting urine for quantification and isolation 85 

of uEVs. Compliance was validated by hormone measurements and 24hr urinary Na+ excretion and 86 

the uEVs were analyzed by immunoblotting and tunable resistive pulse sensing to detect dynamics 87 

of uEV excretion and protein levels, including post-translational modifications. 88 

   89 

  90 
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Methods  91 

Interventional study 92 

Ten test persons were included. Inclusion criteria: healthy, men, age 20-40 years, BMI 18-25 kg/m2. 93 

Exclusion criteria: hypertension, diabetes, regular intake of medication, smoking, expectation of 94 

lacking cooperation or lack of understanding of the experiment, clinically relevant organic or 95 

systemic diseases including malign disease and decreased kidney function. Each subject was given 96 

high Na+ 250 mmol/day or low Na+ 70 mmol/day diets followed by sample collection and blood 97 

pressure measurements before crossing over to the opposite Na+ diet. Five test subjects went from 98 

high to low Na+ diet, while the remaining five went from low to high Na+ diet. The order of diets 99 

was randomized. There was no fixed wash out period between the two diets, but the minimal period 100 

between the two diets was two days. However, to ensure steady-state, the test subjects were give the 101 

same Na+ diet for consecutive 5 days (24) and all sample collection was performed at the end of 102 

each diet. The hospital kitchen at Odense University Hospital prepared the diets in collaboration 103 

with a dietician. There were no restrictions on water intake. Caffeine and alcohol intake were 104 

prohibited. All subjects were tested on their normal diet, but with no caffeine or alcohol intake 105 

minimum 48hr before (baseline samples), to increase the number and thereby power of the 106 

correlations analyzes. Home blood pressure were measured with BpTRU Vital Signs Monitor 107 

(model BPM-200(BpTRU Medical Devices, Canada) with regular adult upper arm cuff, bladder 108 

size 12x23 cm (VSM MedTech Ltd, British Columbia, Canada). The test persons were instructed in 109 

proper measurement; individual seated 5 minutes in chair with feet on the ground and arm 110 

supported at heart-level. The measurements were repeated three times, twice daily at the last day of 111 

the Na+ diet. The blood pressure used for correlation is a mean of all three measurements, noted as 112 

morning and evening blood pressure, respectively. The study was approved by the Ethics 113 

Committee of the Region of Southern Denmark (#S-20150208), performed in accordance with the 114 
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Helsinki Declaration; and registered at ClinicalTrials.gov as NCT02823613. All subjects gave 115 

written informed consent and the National Data Protection Authority (16/15900) approved the 116 

study.  117 

 118 

Plasma and urine sample collection 119 

Blood samples were collected by venipuncture after 30 min of rest in a seated position in EDTA-120 

tubes (MediQ, Brøndby, Denmark) and Lithium-heparin tubes (MediQ). The tubes were centrifuged 121 

at 1,500g for 15 min at 4°C (EDTA glass) or 20 °C (lithium-heparin tubes) and plasma was stored 122 

at -80°C until use. 24hr urine samples were collected for measurement of Na+, K+, albumin and 123 

creatinine. The volume measured and aliquots were stored at -80°C. For uEV isolation and tunable 124 

resistive pulse sense analysis, freshly voided urine samples/spot urine samples were collected and 125 

added one tablet of complete protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche, Merck, Kenilworth, NJ, USA) per 126 

50 mL before being frozen at -80°C.  127 

 128 

Electrolytes, creatinine and albumin 129 

Na+, K+ and creatinine in 24hr urine samples were measured at the Department of Clinical 130 

Biochemistry and Pharmacology at Odense University Hospital using automated standardized 131 

assays. Urinary albumin was determined using pre-coated albumin ELISA kit for human (108788, 132 

Abcam, Cambridge, UK). Creatinine in spot urine samples was measured using Microlab 300 133 

(ELITech Group, Spankeren, Netherlands).  134 

 135 

Renin and aldosterone measurement 136 

EDTA plasma were incubated with plasma from nephrectomized sheep for three hours and plasma 137 

renin-concentrations were measured by radioimmunoassay of Angiotensin I (AngI) through the 138 
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antibody-trapping method described previously (31), as the rate of AngI formation and standardized 139 

in terms of international units per liter by the activity of the World Health Organization 140 

International Standard Ref no 68-356(National Institute for Biological Standards and Control, 141 

Hertfordshire, UK). The inter-assay variation was 7%. Aldosterone was measured with ELISA (MS 142 

E-S200, Rocky Mountain Diagnostic, Colorado Springs, CO, USA) using EDTA-plasma and 24hr 143 

urine. A plasma control pool was used as inter-assay control. The inter-assay variation was 8.6 %.  144 

 145 

uEV isolation by ultracentrifugation 146 

Spot urine samples were thawed, vortexed for 1 min and centrifuged at 3000 g for 30 min at 4°C to 147 

remove cells, cellular debris and large membrane fractions. Afterwards the samples were 148 

centrifuged at 220,000 g for 120 min at 4°C. To ensure that all samples were concentrated to a 149 

similar degree, the uEV-pellet was resuspended in isolation buffer ((sucrose (0.3M), imidazole 150 

(25mM) and EDTA-Na2 (1mmo/L))(Merck, Kenilworth, NJ, USA), pH 7.2 added one complete 151 

mini tablet protease inhibitor mix (Roche) to each 10 ml buffer) in a volume corresponding to 152 

1/1000th of the original volume and kept at -80°C.  153 

To test the influence of Tamm Horsfall protein (THP), uEVs were isolated from healthy control 154 

urine with a THP-depletion step by incubating the 3000g pellet with 200 mg/ml DL-dithiothreitol 155 

(DTT, Merck) or H20 for 10 min at 37°C, vortexing every second minute, before making a second 156 

centrifugation step at 3000 g(12). The obtained pellet and the pellet obtained after a 220,000 g 157 

centrifugation step were analyzed with SimplyBlue SafeStain (Invitrogen) staining and western 158 

blotting.  159 

 160 

Human kidney tissue 161 
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A pool of human kidney cortex from four patients was included on each western blot. The tissue 162 

was obtained from patients undergoing nephrectomy due to renal cancer at Department of Urology, 163 

Odense University Hospital. All patients gave informed written consent; the Institutional Review 164 

Board Ethical Committee (S-20140159) and the National Data Protection Authority (2012-58-0018) 165 

approved the study. The tissue was cut into pieces and homogenized in lysis buffer ((20mM Tris-166 

HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 20 mM NaF, 10mM Na4P2O7, 1 % Triton X-100)(Merck), protease inhibitor 167 

(Roche), centrifuged at 12000 rpm and frozen at -80 °C. Protein concentration was measured with 168 

DC protein assay (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA).  169 

 170 

Electrophoresis and Immunoblotting 171 

Loading of uEVs was normalized to urine creatinine (2.7μg/well) as described previously (43).  172 

Samples were added LDS Sample buffer (NuPAGE, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Varslbad, USA) and 173 

Reducing Agent (NuPAGE) and denatured 5 min at 95 °C. For CD63 and CD9 immunoblots, the 174 

Reducing Agent was omitted in the sample preparation, since the epitopes are disrupted by 175 

reduction. The samples were loaded on 4-12 % Bis-Tris protein gels (NuPAGE), separated at 200V 176 

with MOPS buffer (NuPage) and precision Plus Protein Dual Color Standards (Bio-Rad) as size 177 

marker. The gel was blotted onto PVDF membranes (EMD Millipore, Burlington, USA) at 35 V, 178 

and then blocked with 5 % skimmed milk (Merck) in tris-buffered saline with tween-20 (TBST, 179 

20mM Tris-Base, 137nM NaCl, 0.05 % Tween-20 (Merck), pH 7.6) for 1hr at room temperature 180 

and incubated with primary antibody at 4 °C overnight (Table 1). The membrane was washed with 181 

TBST(Merck) and incubated with HRP-conjugated goat anti-mouse (0447, Dako, Glostrup, 182 

Denmark), goat anti-rabbit (P0448, Dako) or rabbit anti-goat (P0449, Dako) antibody for 1hr at 183 

room temperature. The membrane was washed with TBST and ECL (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, 184 

USA) was applied and signal developed using ChemiDoc XRS+ Imaging System (Bio-Rad) with 185 
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6.0.1 Image Lab Software (Bio-Rad). Representative blots are shown. Supplementary figure S1-S4 186 

shows a full overview of all blots included (https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.9650345).  187 

 188 

Tunable resistive pulse sensing (TRPS) analysis of uEV  189 

The size distribution and concentration of uEV were measured in the spot urine samples by tunable 190 

resistive pulse sensing (TRPS) analysis using a qNano platform with an NP150 nanopore (Izon 191 

Science, Oxford, UK) essentially as previously described (6). All measurements were calibrated 192 

with CPC100 polystyrene beads (Izon Science). Crude urine samples were centrifuged 20 min at 193 

1550g. The supernatant was diluted 1:1 with 2X Dulbecco’s Phosphate Buffered Saline 194 

(PBS)(Gibco) and filtered through a 0.45-μm filter and measured at two different pressures. Data 195 

processing and analysis were carried out on the Izon Control Suite software v3.3.2.2001 (Izon 196 

Science).   197 

 198 

Statistical analysis 199 

Data were tested for normality using D'Agostino & Pearson’s normality test and for differences 200 

using paired student’s t-test. If not normally distributed, log-transformation was performed, and 201 

data were presented in semi-logarithm diagram. Data from both high and low Na+ experiments and 202 

baseline samples were included when analyzing pre hoc defined correlations to improve the power 203 

(n=30). Correlations were analyzed by linear regression and Pearson’s correlation coefficient (R2). 204 

All analyzes were performed in Prism 7 (Graphpad, La Jolla, CA, USA). For comparison of data 205 

from different western blot membranes, the density of the given band was normalized to density of 206 

the band obtained in the uEV pool (uEVP), which was included on every membrane. Data are 207 

presented as +/- standard deviation (SD) and p values ≤ 0.05 were considered significant and 208 

marked with * for values ≤0.05, ** for values ≤0.01 209 
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Results 210 

Test subject characteristics 211 

All included test persons (n = 10, males, median age 28.5 years) completed five days on high and 212 

low Na+ diets, and their mean urinary Na+ excretion indicated that they adhered to the protocol. Na+ 213 

excretion was significantly different between the two diets with 68±21.5 mmol/day at the end of the 214 

low Na+ intake period and 229 ± 47.8 mmol/day at the end of the high Na+ intake period. The low 215 

Na+ diet increased plasma (p)-aldosterone, urinary (u)-aldosterone/u-creatinine and p-renin 216 

significantly (table 2). The change in Na+ intake did not affect urinary K+ excretion, but reduced 217 

Na+/K+ ratio was detected on the low Na+ diet (table 2). No differences were detected in mean 218 

arterial pressure (MAP) or heart rate between high and low Na+ diets or between morning and 219 

evening measurements. No difference was detected in 24hr creatinine excretion. While all test 220 

persons had urinary albumin levels within normal range, a small, but statistically significant, 221 

increase was detected at the end of the high Na+ diet (table 2). Thus, the test subjects were 222 

compliant with the diets and, as expected, the low Na+ diet increased p-renin, p-aldosterone and u-223 

aldosterone and decreased u-Na+ excretion and u-Na+/K+ ratio.  224 

 225 

Effect of Na+ intake on uEV and exosome marker excretion 226 

Depletion of THP by DTT treatment of the 3000g pellet resulted in a lower degree of THP in the 227 

pellet after the 3000g-centrifugation step (fig. 1A, predicted size ≈92kDa), but no difference in 228 

obtained uEVs, measured by aquaporin-2 and ALIX, were detected (fig.1A), therefore the depletion 229 

step was omitted in subsequently isolations. In urine samples, TRPS analyses showed no 230 

differences in uEV size distribution (fig.1B), mean size (fig. 1C, 108nm±9.9nm in low Na+ versus 231 

106nm±7.1nm in high Na+, p=0.29) or concentration (fig. 1D, 3.6x108 in low Na+ versus 3.1x108 232 
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particles/μmol creatinine in high Na+, p=0.26) between high and low Na+ diet. The concentration of 233 

particles correlated significantly with urinary creatinine concentration (fig. 1E, p=0.003, R2=0.44), 234 

while no correlation was detected between uEV size and creatinine (p=0.13, R2=0.13, not shown).  235 

The western blot loading amount of uEVs was normalized to urine creatinine. The “exosome 236 

marker” proteins CD9, CD63 and ALIX were detected in uEVs from all 10 persons. uEV excretion 237 

of ALIX and CD9 were significantly increased during low Na+ intake compared to high Na+ in the 238 

paired samples (fig 2A, p=0.005, B, p=0.003). CD63 uEV excretion was not significantly different 239 

between low and high Na+ diets (fig.2C). To test if aldosterone per se related directly with the uEV 240 

excretion of exosome markers, we ranked 10 uEV samples from the baseline period (test subjects 241 

on their regular diet, but with no caffeine or alcohol intake minimum 48hr before) according to p-242 

aldosterone. Western blots of ALIX, CD9 and CD63, however, showed no relation between p-243 

aldosterone and exosome marker excretions (fig.2D). Thus, although increased ALIX and CD9 uEV 244 

excretion correlated with low Na+ diet within each person, the inter-individual correlation was not 245 

statistically significant. Similar to CD63, uEV AQP2 expression was detected in all samples, but no 246 

difference in abundance was detected between high and low Na+ intake (fig. 3A) and no correlation 247 

with p-aldosterone levels was detected in the baseline samples (fig.3B). AQP2 in the human kidney 248 

cortex tissue pool (HCP) was only detected after longer exposure (not shown).  249 

 250 

Effect of dietary Na+ intake on ENaC in uEVs 251 

A 75 kDa band, corresponding to intact αENaC, was observed in uEVs from most test subjects, 252 

while the cleaved, 50kDa moiety, dominated in the HCP (fig. 4A).  In three subjects, 75kDa αENaC 253 

was not detected in uEVs in neither the samples from the high nor low Na+ diets and they were not 254 

included in the statistical analysis. The uEV αENaC abundance in the remaining 7 persons, 255 

however,  showed no difference between the two diets in paired samples (Fig. 4A) and in the 256 
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baseline samples no correlation with p-aldosterone was detected (Fig. 4B). An antibody detecting 257 

an epitope within the inhibitory tract of γENaC revealed faint signal in only 1 of 10 samples, while 258 

consistent signal was detected in the human kidney cortex pool (fig. 4C). Consistent with the 259 

absence of signal with an epitope within the inhibitory tract, an antibody reacting with the furin 260 

cleavage site in the N-terminal of the inhibitory tract yielded (mAb-furin) no signal in uEVs but 261 

only in kidney tissue (fig.4D). Furthermore, no signal was detected in uEVs with an antibody 262 

detecting the predicted prostasin-cleavage site (fig.4E) or with mAb-intactRKRK (overlapping the 263 

intact prostasin-cleavage site), despite signal from the HCP with both antibodies (fig.4F). Signal 264 

was not detected in the baseline samples (not shown). 265 

 266 

Effect of dietary Na+ intake on NCC and NaK-ATPase proteins in uEVs 267 

NCC was detected in all uEV samples, but no significant difference was detected between low and 268 

high Na+ intake in paired samples (fig.5A, p=0.25). No direct correlation was detected with p-269 

aldosterone-level in baseline samples (fig.5B). Similarly, pNCC was detected in all subjects, but the 270 

abundance was not different between high and low Na+ diets (fig.5C, p=0.09). The five test subjects 271 

with lowest p-aldosterone in the baseline samples showed signal of pNCC only after longer 272 

exposure (fig.5D) and a positive correlation with p-aldosterone was detected in the baseline uEVs 273 

(fig.5D, R2=0.65, p=0.005). No difference in pNCC/NCC ratio was detected between the two diets 274 

(fig.5E). NCC and pNCC correlated significantly (not shown). Neither NCC nor pNCC correlated 275 

with p-K+ (not shown). No correlation was found between NCC or pNCC and CD9 (NCC: p=0.76, 276 

R2=0.003; pNCC: p=0.50, R2=0.02, not shown), however when looking within each intervention 277 

group a positive correlation with CD9 was detected in for both pNCC and NCC with high Na+-278 

intake (NCC: p=0.02, R2=0.54; pNCC: p=0.02, R2=0.54, not shown) and for pNCC, but not NCC 279 

with low Na+intake (NCC: p=0.20, R2=0.19; pNCC: p=0.02, R2=0.50, not shown). The pNCC/NCC 280 
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ratio also correlated significantly with αENaC (p=0.05, R2=0.29). As expected for a basolateral 281 

protein, Na+-K+-ATPase was not detected in any of the uEVs, but solely in the human kidney cortex 282 

pool (not shown).  283 

 284 

Effect of dietary Na+ intake on prostasin and prorenin protein in uEVs 285 

Prostasin was significantly increased in uEVs from the low Na+ intake (fig.6A, p=0.02). One test 286 

subject appeared as an outlier, with a significantly higher degree of prostasin with low Na+, 287 

however, when removing these data from the statistical analyzes, a significant difference was still 288 

detected (p=0.046). The uEV abundance of prostasin did not relate directly with p-aldosterone in 289 

baseline uEV samples (fig.6B). Prorenin-receptor (PRR) was not detected consistently in all 290 

samples, including the uEVP and the signal detected was weak compared to the HCP (fig.6C). In 291 

the paired samples, where PRR was detected (seven paired samples), no significant difference was 292 

detected between high and low Na+ diets (fig.6C, p=0.12). The samples were normalized to HCP, 293 

since no signal was obtained in the uEVP. In the baseline samples PRR uEV abundance did not 294 

correlate with p-aldosterone (not shown).  295 

 296 

Correlations  297 

All obtained data (high-and low Na+ diet and baseline-samples) were included when testing for 298 

correlations to increase the power. The tested relations were defined pre hoc based on the 299 

hypotheses. The exosome-marker ALIX correlated positively with p-renin (p=0.02, R2=0.19) and u- 300 

aldosterone (p=0.01, R2=0.22) and showed a tendency towards correlation with Na+-excretion 301 

(p=0.05, R2=0.13), however great variations were detected between the individuals as illustrated by 302 

the low R2 values. Prostasin also correlated positively with P-renin (p=0.02, R2=0.19). No other 303 
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significant correlations were detected between data obtained by western blotting and P-aldosterone, 304 

U-aldosterone, MAP, U-albumin, or Na+-excretion.  305 

Discussion 306 

Our results demonstrated that Na+ transporter proteins from the luminal membranes of the 307 

aldosterone-sensitive distal nephron are excreted in uEVs, but their abundance did not reflect the 308 

physiologic changes in plasma aldosterone and the associated tubular Na+ reabsorption in healthy 309 

humans. The uEV protein excretion of conventional exosome markers, ALIX and CD9, and the 310 

GPI-anchored serine protease prostasin were significantly increased during low Na+ diet, despite no 311 

difference in excretion rate or size of the uEVs by Na+ intake which suggests increased uEV 312 

association per particle. The uEV excretion rate did not correlate with p-aldosterone thus indicating 313 

that the basal uEV secretion rate is not regulated by aldosterone.  314 

 315 

The uEV concentration measured by TRPS correlated positively with urine creatinine 316 

concentration, and we normalized the uEV amount used for western blotting to urinary creatinine as 317 

previously described (18, 28, 43). The exosome-marker CD9(19), 24hr urine volume(10) and 318 

Tamm Horsfall protein(12) have been used by other groups. Although a strong correlation between 319 

u-creatinine and CD9 has been demonstrated in spot urine samples(35), we found that the CD9 and 320 

ALIX uEV to creatinine ratio was not stable between the high and low Na+ intakes. The TRPS 321 

analysis of the spot urine samples showed that the overall EV concentration was unchanged by the 322 

different Na+ diets, indicating that the lower CD9 and ALIX uEV content during the high Na+ diet 323 

was due to either a lower expression in individual EVs or a lower degree of  CD9/ALIX positive 324 

uEVs rather. Our results indicate that uEV secretion is not a passive process, but that the vesicular-325 

packaging and subsequent secretion is regulated. In agreement, our group has recently shown that, 326 
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in patients undergoing nephrectomy, the kidney abundance of kidney specific proteins is not uEV 327 

not correlated to their uEV abundance (34). Furthermore, the results indicate that normalization is 328 

important, and that the normalization factor should be carefully evaluated when comparing results 329 

from quantitative studies. Our observation of changing uEV-associated CD9 abundance in response 330 

to Na+ intake highlights the importance of the normalization method. 331 

As in our previous studies, it was not possible in uEVs to detect differences in degree of γENaC 332 

cleavage. Consistent signal from regions within or at the termini of the inhibitory tract was not 333 

detected by western blotting despite positive signal in human kidney tissue. We have previously 334 

shown signal although highly variable from γENaC cleavage products in uEVs in 335 

pathophysiological conditions with proteinuria in kidney transplant patients(18), preeclampsia 336 

patients(28) and diabetic patients(2) indicating ENaC detection in uEVs might still be relevant 337 

under pathophysiological conditions. The lack of signal from γENaC could be due to proteolytic 338 

cleavage occurring after EV release from the cells, since normally no intact γENaC is detected(2, 339 

13, 18, 28) except when isolated from urine taken directly from pelvic catheters(28). Through an 340 

epitope in the C-terminal, αENaC was more consistently detected. There was no statistical 341 

difference although a clear tendency (p=0.09) between high and low Na+ intakes. In hypertensive 342 

patients, uEV excretion of both α- and γ-ENaC peptide were more abundant when analyzed by mass 343 

spectrometry(32). In that study, the low Na+ diet was 10 mmol/day, which was associated with 344 

slightly higher p-aldosterone (160 pg/ml) than in our study (123 pg/ml), while plasma aldosterone 345 

on the high Na+ diet (200 mmol/day) was similar (Qi et al 76.9 pg/ml and ours: 83 pg/ml). 346 

Similarly, we have previously shown increased Furin-cleaved αENaC in pregnant woman compared 347 

to non-pregnant healthy controls(28) and the average p-aldosterone was 539pg/ml in the pregnant 348 

group versus 118.5pg/ml in the non-pregnant group. Thus, the differences in p-aldosterone between 349 

the studies could explain the discrepancies between our studies. 350 
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 351 

Both NCC and pNCC were consistently detected in uEVs, but with no significant difference 352 

between high and low Na+ intakes. In agreement, in hypertensive patient uEVs, level of NCC 353 

protein was not changed in response to low or high Na+ diet in humans (10, 32), although a Na+ 354 

sensitive NCC regulation was detected in kidneys and uEVs from rats(11). NCC is activated by 355 

phosphorylation, which is associated with surface expression(33). In patients with primary 356 

aldosteronism increased pNCC was detected in the uEVs(38). We also found that the pNCC 357 

abundance in the baseline samples correlated with p-aldosterone. In the monogenic disease 358 

Gitelman’s syndrome with loss of function-mutation in NCC complete loss of NCC in uEVs was 359 

detected(5), while in patients with familial hypokalemic hypertension (gain of function mutation in 360 

NCC-regulating kinase) increased signal of NCC was detected in uEVs(26). Studies showed that 361 

mineralocorticoid administration in humans correlated with increased levels of NCC and pNCC in 362 

uEVs (40). Overall the studies indicate that NCC or pNCC show a better reflection of the intrarenal 363 

conditions than other transporters. A previous study found NCC to be expressed in CD9 positive 364 

uEVs (35). We did not see a positive correlation between NCC or pNCC and CD9. However, within 365 

the intervention groups, CD9 was positively correlated with both NCC and pNCC in the high Na+ 366 

intervention group and with pNCC with the low Na+ intake. This observation further highlights the 367 

importance of normalization. The NaK-ATPase was not detected in any uEVs, which is consistent 368 

with previous studies, where no integral membrane proteins known to be expressed exclusively in 369 

the basolateral membrane were detected(30).   370 

 371 

Prostasin abundance in uEVs was increased significantly during the low Na+ intake. Although 372 

prostasin is able to cleave and activate ENaC in vitro (1, 37, 39), its role in physiological ENaC 373 

regulation in vivo is still debatable and its direct regulation by aldosterone controversial. Prostasin 374 
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has been demonstrated to be aldosterone regulated (27) and increased uEV prostasin has been 375 

detected in patients with primary aldosteronism (38); however, we(29) and others (32) have found 376 

that kidney tissue prostasin levels in human, rats and mice are not affected by aldosterone-MR 377 

signaling. Moreover, uEV abundance of prostasin was not changed by Na+ intake in mildly 378 

hypertensive patients(32). In type 2 diabetic patients with resistant hypertension, albuminuria and 379 

urinary prostasin abundance was positively correlated which indicated aberrant glomerular filtration 380 

(29). In the present study, we found an inverse relationship between u-albumin and prostasin, 381 

suggesting that these two proteins have different routes into the urine. Prostasin is not exclusively 382 

expressed in the kidney, but mRNA expression is also present in other parts of the urogenital 383 

system, in particular the prostate gland (36). The increased uEV abundance could therefore reflect 384 

either a high turnover at the apical membrane since prostasin is GPI-anchored with stable 385 

intracellular stores or Na+-sensitive expression in other cell types of the urogenital system.  386 

 387 

In conclusion, our data show that apical membrane proteins are excreted in uEV; the release rate 388 

and size of uEVs are not affected by dietary Na+ intake; that some uEV marker proteins correlate 389 

with Na+ intake while NCC, pNCC and αENaC do not. Differences in γENaC cleavage were not 390 

observed due to lack of epitopes related to the inhibitory tract in urine EVs and thus complete 391 

cleavage in uEVs. We find no consistent relation between urinary aldosterone-sensitive Na+ 392 

transporter abundance in uEVs and Na+ intake/p-aldosterone concentrations. Thus, our data indicate 393 

that there is not a simple direct relation between plasma aldosterone and uEV protein abundance of 394 

NCC, pNCC and αENaC in healthy young males.   395 
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Figure legends 553 

Figure 1: Variations in Na+ intake do not change urinary extracellular vesicle size distribution and 554 

concentration.  555 

In urine from healthy control subjects, depletion of Tamm-Horsfall protein (THP) resulted in 556 

decreased amount of THP in the pellet after the 3000g-centrifugation step (Coomassie staining, 557 

predicted size of THP ≈ 92kDa), while no difference in density of Aquaporin-2 or the exosome 558 

marker ALIX on western blots were detected (A). Crude urine samples from the high and low Na+ 559 

diets analyzed by tunable resistive pulse sensing showed no difference for uEV (B) size 560 

distribution, (C) mean size and (D) concentration. Urine particle concentration related directly and 561 

significantly with creatinine concentration in spot urine samples from healthy subjects (E). 562 

 563 

Figure 2: uEV excretion of exosome markers ALIX and CD9, but not CD63 were reduced during 564 

the high salt diet. By western blotting, uEV excretion of (A) ALIX and (B) CD9 was significantly 565 

reduced during the high Na+ diet, while no statistical difference in uEV excretion of (C) CD63 was 566 

detected between low and high Na+ diets.  No direct correlation was detected with aldosterone 567 

levels in baseline samples (D). Signal was normalized to urinary extracellular vesicle pool (uEVP, 568 

n=10) to allow comparison between blots. HCP = human kidney cortex pool (n=4). Representative 569 

blots are shown.  ** p < 0.01. All blots are shown in supplementary figure S1 570 

(https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.9650345).  571 

 572 

Figure 3: Aquaporin-2 was excreted in uEVs, but not regulated by Na+ intake. (A) Aquaporin-2 573 

was detected in uEVs from all test subjects, but with no difference between high and low Na+ diets 574 

in neither the 25 kDa nor 37kDa form. (B) In the baseline samples, plasma aldosterone 575 

concentration was not related to uEV AQP2 excretion. The signal was normalized to urinary 576 
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extracellular vesicle pool (uEVP, n=10) to allow comparison between blots. Signal in the human 577 

kidney cortex pool (HCP, n=4) was only revealed after long time exposure (not shown). 578 

Representative blots are shown.  All blots are shown in supplementary figure S1 579 

(https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.9650345). 580 

 581 

Figure 4:uEV excretion of α and γ ENaC subunits during low and high Na+ diets. (A) αENaC was 582 

detected in its intact (75 kDa) and furin-cleaved (50 kDa) form in uEV, while the human kidney 583 

cortex pool (HCP, n=4) only revealed the 50kDa band. No or faint signal was detected in 3 subjects 584 

and they were therefore not included in the paired statistical analysis, where no difference was 585 

detected between high and low Na+ intake. (B) In the baseline samples, the plasma aldosterone 586 

concentration did not correlate with uEVs excretion of αENaC.  The cleavage products of γENaC 587 

was not detectable in the uEVs, neither when using an antibody detecting within the “inhibitory 588 

peptide” with epitopes between the 2 cleavage sites (C), at the furin-cleavage site (D), prostasin-589 

cleavage site (E) or intact prostasin cleavage site (F), except from faint signal of the inhibitory 590 

domain in one test subject (D). There was consistent signal from HCP in all blots. Pictograms next 591 

to each blot shows antibody targeting epitopes, where the furin and prostasin cleavage sites are 592 

shown and the NH2- (N) and COOH- (C) termini of the subunit is indicated (C-F). The αENaC 593 

antibody showed a uEV-concentration dependent signal, when checking linearity (Supplementary 594 

figure S5, https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.9650345).  Signal was normalized to urinary 595 

extracellular vesicle pool (uEVP, n=10) to allow comparison between blots. Representative blots 596 

are shown.  All blots are shown in supplementary figure S2 and S3 597 

(https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.9650345).   598 

 599 
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Figure 5: uEV excretion of NCC and phosphorylated NCC during low and high Na+ diets. (A) 600 

NCC was detected in uEVs from all participants, but with no differences in abundance between 601 

high and low Na+ intake and (B) no correlation between plasma aldosterone and uEV excretion of 602 

NCC in the baseline samples. (C) Phosphorylated NCC was detected in uEVs from all participants, 603 

but with no significant difference in uEV excretion level between diets.  (D) In the baseline 604 

samples, only faint signal from samples from persons with low plasma aldosterone concentration 605 

was detected after long exposure and significant correlation between plasma aldosterone 606 

concentration and pNCC was detected. Both antibodies showed a uEV-concentration dependent 607 

signal, when checking linearity (Supplementary figure S5, 608 

(https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.9650345).  The signal was normalized to urinary extracellular 609 

vesicle pool (uEVP, n=10) to allow comparison between blots. Representative blots are shown.  All 610 

blots are shown in supplementary figure S4 (https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.9650345). 611 

 612 

Figure 6: uEV excretion of prostasin is reduced during high Na+ diet. (A) The serine protease 613 

prostasin was detected in uEVs from all participants and was significantly reduced in abundance 614 

with high Na+ diet. (B) In baseline samples, plasma aldosterone concentration was not related 615 

significantly with uEV excretion of prostasin. The signal was normalized to urinary extracellular 616 

vesicle pool (uEVP, n=10) to allow comparison between blots. (C) The prorenin receptor was 617 

inconsistently detected and with less signal than in the human kidney cortex pool (HCP, n=4). 618 

Paired samples from 6 test subjects were available. No significant difference in prorenin receptor 619 

protein between high and low Na+ diet was detected. The samples were normalized to HCP, since 620 

no signal was obtained in the uEVP. Representative blots are shown.  All blots are shown in 621 

supplementary figure S4 (https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.9650345).  622 

  623 
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Table 1. Antibodies used in the study 624 

Antibody Dilution Source 

Anti-ALIX 1:1000 Thermo Scientific (PAS-52873) 

CD9 1:1000  Bio-techne, Minneapolis, MN, USA (1880) 

CD63 1:1000 Sanquin, Amsterdam, Netherlands (M1544) 

AQP2 1:2000 Santa Cruz (9882) 

mAb-alpha SN In-house(28)  

mAb-4C11 SN  In-house(42) 

mAb-furin SN In-house (RZL, unpublished) 

mAb-prostasin SN In-house(42) 

mAb-intactRKRK 1:1000 In house (RZL, unpublished) 

Anti-NCC SN In house(15) 

Anti-pNCC 1:2000 Phosphor-Solution Thr53 

Anti-NaKATPase 1:1000 ProteinTech (15527-I-AP) 

Anti-prostasin 1:1000 ProteinTech (15527-1-AP) 

Anti-Pro renin receptor 

(anti-atp6IP2) 

1:500 Abcam (ab40790)) 

 625 

 626 

 627 

 628 

  629 
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Table 2. Test person characteristics, diet compliance and reactivity of the renin-angiotensin-630 

aldosterone system. 631 

Characteristic Baseline  High Na+ intake Low Na+ 

intake 

P-value 

(High versus low) 

Age (year) 28.3 ± 2.4  

BMI (kg/m2) 23.8 ± 0.99 

MAP morning (mmHg) 84.0±6.6 84.5±6.7 84.0±8.0 0.70 

Heart Rate, morning (min-

1) 

60.6±12.7 59.5±10.7 59.3±13.8 0.94 

MAP, evening (mmHg) 87.0±8.0 84.8±7.3 83.9±8.6 0.73 

Heart Rate, evening (min-

1) 

67.7±9.9 62.2±14.8 62.3±11.5 0.97 

24hr urine volume (L) 1.9±0.8 2.2±0.63 2.0±0.7 0.46 

Plasma Na+ (mmol/L) 143.7±4.0 140±3.8 143.8±7.9 0.09 

Plasma K+ (mmol/L) 4.0±0.3 4.26±0.3 4.22±0.4 0.62 

Plasma creatinine 

(μmol/L) 

75.2±12.2 79.2±13.7 79.7±14.8 0.81 

Na+ excretion (mmol/day)  136.8±45 229±47.8 68±21.5 <0.0001* 

K+ excretion (mmol/day) 58.2±13.6 86.0±13.8 79.0±20.4 0.47 

Na+/K+ ratio 4.5±2.6 5.8±1.8 1.9±1 0.002* 

Plasma aldosterone 

(pg/ml) 

87.0±37.0 82.8±38.9 123±44.5 <0.0001* 

Urinary aldosterone 

(μg/day) 

11.4±7.2 20.04±3.6 34.07±2.2 0.009* 
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Plasma renin (mIU/L) 28.2±9.4 29.7±15.3 50.1±14.2 0.01* 

Urinary albumin (μg/day) 5618±1854 6682±1998 4678±1998 0.007* 

Urinary creatinine 

(mmol/day) 

13.9±3.9 17.65±3.9 14.9±3.6 0.63 

The results are mean+/- SD. Differences between high and low Na+ diets were evaluated using 632 

paired t-test. If not normal distributed, log-transformation was performed. Wilcoxon matched-pairs 633 

signed rank test was performed if log-transformation did not result in normal distribution. P-values 634 

between high and low Na+ are given in the right column. * = Significant difference, also indicated 635 

in italic. 636 
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